
LCYO Board Meeting Minutes -- February 16, 2020

Attendees

Donelle Anderson P Brook Barnes Matt d’Artenay P Chris Erro

Fabio Fanelli Casey Ferrera P Estella Ferrera Megan Foster

Steve Golden P Joey Hall P Eric Hampton P Matt Hannon

Sharon Huston P Larry Kopp Cassidy Lewis Chelsea Lewis

Drew Lieberman Marc Lisak P Anders Onstad P Monica Soler P

Adam Tepper P Adam Tschop Kerry Vara P Jason Werbelow

Dennis White P Millie Yablonicky P

Administration
Meeting Started at 7:31pm

Approved January Minutes - Motioned to approve by Eric Hampton. Seconded by Marc Lisak. So
approved by All.
Need a new recording secretary, Chelsea Lewis stepped down.

Treasury - Adam Tepper

We are trying to keep the costs low to balance out the lower registration fees for the past two
seasons. Waiting on invoice from Sport About for baseball purchase. Matt is now able to receive
mail from the P.O. Box.

Sponsorships - Estella and Casey

Jerseys are being sent to print for all the sponsors on the back. Single team sponsor on the back
of each team jersey. Deadline is Friday, February 19, 2021 to get them printed. Need to figure
out a way to require sponsorships for each team to help support our league. It is difficult
financially when teams do not get a sponsor.

Fundraiser Card: Cost will be $20 per card with 15+ local businesses and restaurants. Each team
will get 40 cards to sell. Whatever unsold cards they have will be returned. Top 10 sellers each
get a $100 Amazon Gift Card. Top team from baseball and the top team from softball will get a
pizza party.

Uniform Distribution - Estella (softball) and Kerry (baseball)

The uniforms have been purchased and the sponsors are being printed on the back of the
jersey. All players are getting jerseys and hat. Sponsors will get a sponsor plaque if they are
interested. Teams can coordinate getting a picture sent to the plaque company for the plaque.
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Team Parents - Monica (softball) and Kerry (baseball)

Softball team parent meeting will take place Thursday, February 18, 2021.  Will clarify what is
expected of the season. Trophies will not be provided to players by league, if team parents want
to gather funds to get them, that is okay.

Baseball team parent meeting date is still being decided.

Web, Communications, Registration - Donelle

Minutes page was updated with all approved meeting minutes. New doodly videos have been
uploaded to the COVID page and the Sponsorship page. Will post videos on Facebook.
Registration is finally slowing down. All divisions are full and no more adds can be made.

Softball - Marc and Div Directors

Teams are practicing and things seem to be going well. Hopeful that the league will be able to
open up to play games.

Baseball - Joey and Div Directors

Teams are practicing and things seem to be going well.

Hopeful that the league will be able to open up to play games. If games do open up Joey thinks
we need to address the teams that are larger in size that will need to figure out what to do
about their players getting game play without too many kids sitting on the bench.

Tball parents are allowed to come on the field to take care of their kids when needed as long as
they social distance and wear a mask.

Player Development - Cassidy

Cassidy was not present at meeting but Matt mentioned he saw Kory from Big Fly and they said
they are open if we want to try and plan a player development. To be decided on when this
might happen.

Club Teams - Fabio

Fabio was not present at meeting

Equipment - Dennis, Matt

Dennis needs to make his softball equipment order.

Baseball did an equipment pickup on January 25th and the rest were picked up from Matt’s
house.

Adjourn at 9:08pm.
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